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Safety Tips 
* Always turn the power off before inserting or 
removing the Game E'nk from tour Nintendo 
Entertainment System. 

■ * i r 

* This is a .hash precision game. It should not he 
stored in plates that are very hot or cold. Store 
it at room temperature. Never hit or drop it. Do 
not take it apart. 

* Avoid touching the terminal connector Keep 

Lhem dean by inserting the Game Mak in its pn.i- 
lectEve storage case. 

*■ Use of thinner*., solvent*, beiimie, alcohol and 

other strong dewing agents can damage the 
Game Pak. 
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Aliens have secretly invaded our planet, Their 
mission; destroy fianhl 

In re mole corners of the globe. these evil invaders 
have built four land bases—each designed to 
drain Earth's energy and "feed111 it to their space 
station In just a few days, the power drain will 
be complete Then, the alien space station will 
vaporize Earth with a deadly laser blast. 

Only you can slop this horror' 

Yon must fight the alien forces, destroy the 
enemy bases and blow up the alien space; station. 
But bow? 

Our top scientists have created a special fighter 
jet just for you—the F I4YTS. Whether you1 re 
soaring owe r maun tain tops at Mach i, ot floating 
in hover mode, your F-14VTS will measure tip to 
any challenge! it's «julppc-d with a spy satellite 
viewer chat lets you sec your plane from above 
as m fly it. And it's loaded with Incredible 

weapons! Additional 6repower is availaide at your 

own space station! 

Nobody said it would be easy! 

i'besc devious aliens will attack you with 
everything the; 'vt: get— from conventional 
planes and tauk^ to the most bizarre alien 
weaponrv You must he ready for anything! 

U . 

After tErstrnyiiig the enemy bases, you face ™«r 
final challenge; the dreaded alien space station 
There's only one weapon powerful enough to 
destroy it—(he top-secn-t Neutron Cannon 

Unfortunately, nut scientists havenT fin¬ 

ished developing it yeti ihey’re working like 
crazy in underground caverns to comp]etc the 

project hin they need 
your help] (as if you 

didn't have enough lo 
do!) You must drop much- 

needed supplies to them 
the secret weapon can he completed. 

Fluvi-fun (: a plain! I, s lime to fry some ai ii:i is! 

Objicj Of Jm Gmt 
DeSlrov all four-enemv laud Baseband blow 

■ "* 

up tlie alien space station? 
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Tm BAI JLl Pi AN! 
licit ait y-our 9 missions, Captain! 
Wflicli iht: screen for vow secret orders. 

MISSION 1 
* Destroy enemy base * Destroy enemy pi ones * Deck with space stn! ion 

MISSION #2 
* Drop supplies in 

crosses 
De stroy enemy p I a nes with space station 

MISSION it$ 

* Destroy enemy base * Destroy enemy planes * Dock with space station 

MlSSfON #4 
* Pick up scientist Destroy enemy planes * Dock with space station 
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• Destroy enemy base * Destroy enemy planes + Dock with space station 

MISSION a 6 

* Drop supplies in * Destroy enemy planes 
crosses 

♦ Dock with space station 

MISSION #7 

* Destroy enemy hose * Destroy enemy planes * Dock with space station 

MISSION § a 

+ Pick up scientist * Destroy enemy planes 

MISSION # 9 

■ Destroy alien space station 
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The Hints'rasioii M1 h« right shews (lie oottifftlJer 
parts you’ll be using as von play, 

* To dimit—Press the control 5™! down. 

* lb dive—Press. tltc- comm! pad up. 

* lb hank left—Press the control pad left. 

* To bank right Press Use control pad right. 
■■ 

+ 'lb barrel roll to the left—Press tin: SELECT 
nLlTTO.N while pressing the control, pad r.KFl 

* lb barrel roll to the ri^ht—Press Lite SELECT 

BUTTON white pressing the comm! pad right. 

* To pause—Press the START m TTDN. 

* To restart after pausing—Press the START 
3J1TTQN again. 

* lb 11 mini 1 it1 plat ing v, hen''OONTTNLT? ” screen 
appeart, press the .START button. 

CONTROL m 

BUTTON 

BUTTON A 
BUTTON 8 

WtAPONS Cum. 
— 

WEAPON HOW TO FIRE DESCRIPTION 

Cannon Press Button A. Unlimited fir*pcwer in ali bottles, 
Buy upgraded carmans at space 
station to increase firing sp^ed. 

1 Phoenix: Air Intercept 
1 Missiles 

Press Button B to lock 
on. Press again to fire. 

Fire at enemy planes in air-to-air ' 
combat only. Limited supply- Buy 
more at space station. 

1 Mafviritk Air-to- 
Ground Missiles 

Lightly tap Button B, Fire of alien Forces in all battles 
except oir-to air combat. These ore 
your most powerful weapons! L-se 
them wisely—you have a limited 
supply. Buy more at space station. 

Hawk Bombs Press Button B, hold 
down and rdense. 

Fire at alien forces in all battles 
except air-to-air combat and when 
dropping supplies, limited supply. 
Buy mare at space station. 

NOTE:* Not dl weapons am available in all missions. See pages 14 and 15 for details 
on how to buy weapons. 



Your Control Pam 

h m 
b-:hbs 

ALTIMETER AIR SPEED 

SPEED INDICATOR 
Activated wltftn fighting 
enemy chase planes in 
ccrfcin land mis-SFQnSr 

NUMBER OF LIVES 
You start* -each mission wilh 5 lives. 
Each rime you destroy 64 aliens in a 

^ baHte, you ore awarded on extra life. 

YOUR SCORE 
Earn peters as you battle alien 
(bra* and complete each mission. 
A running total of your score ii 
shown here. Try to beat yaw hi g h 
scone each time you ploy. 

FUEL GAUGE 
Activated when dropping 
supplies only. 

Earn 1 credit for eo-ch enemy plane you shoot 
down in aiMq-air combat only. Use credits 
to boy more weapons at the space station. 

Baitis Scm Satm 

This screen apisenrs at the end of each battle. It 
shows the icua] joints. bonus postits and essra 
lives LhaL you have earned. 

Each box represents 4 aliens 
d bsI noyed. 

When 64 or more a ions aro 
destroyed in o battle, you yet an 
ext-ro life- 

100 bonus points are awarded 
for each alien defrayed- Bonus 
pointy are a 
tala I scare. 

to your 

TOTAL SCORE 

EXTRA UFE 

I 

BONUS OOD04PD 

SCORE 0376477 

II 
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OfS TROY Emmy 8A sfs 

You must search for and destroy ait enemy land 
■ r 

ba.M- In 4 of [he missions You will, unco u ft ter a 
■. ariciH- of hostile aircraft and ground fortes try¬ 
ing to Shoot you down. 

Earn points and extra live s by blasting the various 
enemy forces. 

An cnf-iEiy land base consists of 5 heavily antiored 
drum'sthat ant joined to 
has a protective force field which cannot be 
destroyed until all the other domes- have been. 

■ 

blown up. 

gether. The center dome 

hen tfii- entire lease has been destroyed, you 
will automatically pniclh.^I. to the aits! part ofy&ur 

mission. 

SmO COM KOI.: During various land base bat 
lies, an enemy chase plane will suddenly appear. 
At (his lime, your phnm's speed eontro] will be 
activated automatically- I se the spCLid control to 

help avoid this plane Tb vary your speed, do 
the following:. 

lb decrease speed—Press the SfiL.ECf BUTTON 
while pressing (he control pud (town. 
To increase speed—Press the SELECT BUTTON 
while pressing the control pad up. 

I Destroy Enim y Fighter Pirns 
■narr-VT 

In 8 of the missions, vou must shoot down enemy 
fighter jets in air to-air combat! You could be fly¬ 

ing over calm ocean waters, a barren desert. a 
polar ice cap d-r w ho knows what! But wherever 
vou And '.ourself—be alert! There could be a 
■ I 

bogey On your tail—and a heal seeking missile' 

Use the square box in front of your plane to aim 
at enemies. Then use: cannon tire or your Fliomis 
missiles to shoot down as many enemy planes 
as possible. He member, you have a limited 

supply of missile# Try to earn as many points 
as possible without getting shot down, for each 
plane you shoot down, ynu also earn 1 credit 
reward buying weapons at vout space station. 



A Etc/- successfu liy o un pleting. a miss! on. you wi I! 
return to your space station to huy additional 
weap ons. 

Your plane w -11 aim miattcall y approach the space 
station and tlrift toward the top of It. 

Before you can enter the station , you must posi¬ 
tion the plane directly in Front of the rotating 
docking hay. 

HOW TO DOCK J,igh tl y tap 1 hr amt n)J pad (low n 
and up until the plane stops exactly in the center 
of the minting docking bay, (You may also have 
to center your plane by moving it left or l ight.) 

Press BUTTON & when the rotating bay is exact ly 
horizontal and aligned with the plane's wings, 
Careful! if '.our liming Is off. you'll miss the 
entrance and Crash. 

Buying ^eapurio 
Once you have successfully entered the space sta¬ 
tion . the WEAPONS MEN!' will appear Use credits 
earned in battle to huy weapons. Purchase as 
many weapons as you w ish, until your plane is 
fully outfitted or '.On run nut of credits. 

Here’s how to bite weapons; 
l. SELECT WEAPON CATEGORY. Press the control 

pad up or down fur Lite weapon category you 
want. Press BUTTON A to select it. A weapons 
screen will then appear. 

i. 131V WEAPON: first, make -lin:■ you havt- 
enough credits tn buy I hi; weapon you want. 
( See illustration ai Lower right.) !hen press 
BUTTON A to buy a weapon Press BUTTON 
A again to huy additional weapons, 

Noter If your plaire is fully loaded with a particular 
weapon, you won't he able to btiy additional 
weapons O'!' (hat type, 

Wttcrt you have finished buying a weapon, press 
the control pad down to select RETURN TO MEM, 
Then press BUTTON A to return to [lie menu 
Follow the same procedure explained in steps 1 
and 2 to purchase other types of weapons. 

EXIT SPACE STATION; Press the control pad up 
or down to select Nexl Mission. Press BUTTON A 
tots it space station and begin your next mission. 

WEAPONS MENU 

WEAPONS 

ArS4 PHOENIX 
• * 

WAVERIUK. AGM 

CANNON 
HAWK0DMQS 

NEXT MISBIGN 

YOL’ HAVE 12 CREDIT'S 

CREDIT EARNED 
SELECT CATEGORY- 

WEAPONS SCREEN 

ALMS4- PHOENIX 

0UY h'lBBUE 

RETURN TO 
__MENL 

GUST 
2 CREC4TS 

YULI have \a Cfi£D*TS 

CRIOfeTS EARNED 
COST PER WEAPON 
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Drop Supputs In Crosses. 
i ■ h ,Sm . ■ i . ■ i i i i ■■ ■ ■ i mi 1 ——— 

s>tiQiJH!\(; Si.:HPiJiiS: Search for wo large crosses 

i'mi whied m drop supplies. (Along Liu1 wav. earn 

points by Wasting th* various enemy forces..) 

As jour plane approaches across, press BUTTON 
i1;. Vou iilli:-i time vi mr drop exactly or you U miss 

vour laTget It you miss, try again on your next 

puss over (he target 

lie sure lo keep your eye on (he FL HI, GAUGE Yon 
hi:n. riiri mu nf fuel il vou passover your targets 

too ma ny times. 

Deep In underground caverns, scientists an: hard 
at work cm a n.ip-see ret weapon! The;, re nearly 

finished fcutildihga Neutron Cannon (he only 
weapon powerful enough m Mow up (lie alien 
space station, You must drop nmch-needed sup 
plies to the scientists in missions l and 6. 

During the game, you must find arid rescue two 
scientists. 

in mission i-, one scientist has the 

detonation defiitu needed for r Ik- 

secret weapon 

in mission 8, (he other scientist 
has the firing mechanism which 
will activate the secret weapon! 

Earn points by blasting the various enemy attack 
forces, as you search for each scientist. 

An armed perimeter defense System guards the 
entrance lo the scientist's undeigjround lab ora¬ 
tor, . 'Alien von arrive at the entrance, start 

Is *= 

blastiatg away! The center pyramid has a protec¬ 
tive force field w hich cannot he destroyed until 
the defense system has heen blown up. 

When (he center pyramid has been destroyed, the 
resend scientist will ciitnh aboard yentr plane. 

After you have picked up the sciential in mission 
your secret weapon is complete. 5wn it will 

be time to attack the alien space station! 



Destroy Alien Space Station 

Vnit've done welt ip get this far, Captain, Now 
get ready for the final assault 1 

As hoiin as mu approach the alien space 
station., start Iirinitycmrsecret weapnn 
hv pressing B-IT1DN 

in destroy the Slat ion. vt>u must lilt nv 

up ;d I nf the Outer 

(lie tenter eye 

puds fi r^L, urnl then 

Vfll »P fffTP^ F 

GEOMtifl 
fll'riWD 

TREVCFj. . 

plfci:; 

ORVIJIl, „ 

X OTODVDV 
* (SflT-ECUfC 
k OQEEICID 

ckrfFbua e 
!T5tJjt Cl Cl II FI 

CftLf.TjlHQ 
J 'Muziano J 
HC p n ft S 

The tetters ynu chi lose ill so appear ac the apes, 
of the circle and Figure fight as a white (rather 
than a edior) character 

31 KASiMi. A L.tlTi Lift: To rase a letter after press¬ 
ing 151 f I'Oiv a. move i he cOEUrol pad left or right 
until a left arrow appears on the chart Then press 
SSETfON ,4. 

10 exit tins screen, mow the control pad Left nr 
right until a down arrow appears on the chart 
Then press ftEJTim A. 

At the end of :-;l<:]i ii,nntu- enter comr name next 
10 yOclr high SCOre, 

JEeres how: 

Press the control pad left or right in select tin- 
first letter in jour name. Then press lllj ! T'l"i V A, 

Follow the saute prneedure fur the rest of the 
letters in your name, 

39 
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CQMPUANG WITH FCC REGULATIONS 
Ih:-.s«jjiprni!nt generates, 05115, mil can rjiliuL* r_j 11i• > toi(Istaluy £11 er^y HtiL, if itOL msSalkil mill tkted \u icoard- 

ancL with Ifon iiutlnKfioiig, may taute InirmM inlerfeniiLc-e hi ridi 1* u fid KlWiilM BBOSpIfoll. H hii been tested 

and found U> CMtyly wiLTi Hue Kiiiits fiir a Q±B Hi tiH0|itJ ling toLCfi. pMEUSmi! to fart J 9 of the KJC Kuks These 

limiis-ire designed to provide nasofULblc prcncciian agairai harmful Inwrifrence In a rcskteniWl infetiaBofi ihwwr 

there is no gEiramee that tadcricrencx will not occur in a pwlkwlsr lirabdltflKH!. if ihis cquipnmu rtors uiw 

harmful iMcrfcncixc to radio nr Kfcvfeloti norpllpn. which can be itetreiriirn*d fcn-iu ruing the equipment nlT and 

nnK the- user is encouraged to Irf to C4m4 Ihu Jnftrfcrenpe fry oUe or mint rtf the IbllCrtraitg meauurrS: 

4 feirfitfiL the receiving u'lUfniia. 

" itele*sie 1 be MBS with respect lo die teeejver. 
■ Mwe the NES away tom uw receive* 
■ Ptag the NES into a dlflenru oinlet so chaL die MBS and receiver arc- mi different circuits, 
* Consult the deader or am exfKTlenci -tl raScim ictftnicton for help. 
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MILTON BRADltY COMPANY 90-DAY UMITID WARRANTY 
MUion V rad Ley frunfray wrrinlite £li^ir,rtiial purchaser only, that the Gwfd p?lM wftii ihis. manual 

Will pc Eton in accordance wiLli the sfimtri|H;iiiiS Ln Ihis iuDttilfwhjCD used with the spixifiiiiL equdprwfiL) for 

■1 period trf ninety (90) dip torn ibe date-of purchase. Ef the <kiiw hk i* found Active within *?0 tiiys tom 

it** dale iif ptfribaue, iL will be replaced. Simply return ahe Gann* Pak in MiEuit Bradley Company along wilh * 

•dated pwdf od purchase Etplsrcriwfi! of (IwGpn? hk, toe of charge 10 Lite original purchr-ascr (cxcffrl for afo? 

coated rewriting the Game Pak) is the foil matt rf pur liability. THIS WAKfcAhTl IS IN UFL' OH ALL OTHER 

HAHTBES. W'HflUfik OKU OK WRITTEN, EXPRESS OR IMFLSft ALL \2ML\fb fljU(foVN1flI$, INCUJEHNG THOSE 
or Ht:KcraAMTIB1UTY AND FITNESS FOR A PAmaiAE fUHPOSE, It APPLICABLE. ARP. UWT1D SM DTSATLOX 

10 90 RKK FROM TlIE IWlTT Ot PURCHASE Ot THIS FKOOlCI, 

MIBUM Bradley Cainpiny shall; no! he liable. Sir incidnitd. aadtor cftnsequenUaL dfc ranges- for the breach of any « 
press or implied warranty iwJudtfrig W gnyeri? tnii, w theedcM permuted by low. damage:• frimn per- 

KMial injury, even if Milbon Hradlw OMjklliy has been -»dvi$Cd of the (WBRibHitie? of suL-h dama^a. Some Mate* 

ia nine ilhjw (he etfdttsian or liadtabaQ of iDa&nisI or wjn«pentlpl damans or limiiatknison how tong an 

implied wirnwiy tails, so ihe above llmltidwit or mtoton* miy am *pplj R> yoe. 

j his 'a arrairty shall nut he a-pplirahlL* n> tlw- extent foai any pnirtisiofi of this wsrramy h prtWbiM hy ury federal, 

Slate, or municipal Law which eannOL lie pre-empted. Tll<S warcaniy gi>ep. vi’.-u spfsiflL lepJ righL-. and ywi may 

dJEui 11 j\e ntbfr rights which viry fr™ state to stale 

Milton hmlky Company 
Atin; Consumer ScrWte 

■LI^ Shaker tieii 
Ew£l Liiigin^uiluw, MA 0U.I2S 


